
Our family’s walk with Alana, 
from elementary school to 
adulthood, building her hobby 
business & volunteer activities.



Alana & Sal, 
September 2010

Alana & Serena, 
December 2012

Alana & Cecelia,
September 2014





Fall 2015-Summer 2016 Freshman Year
*Our family moves from Billings to the outskirts of Forsyth. 
*Frustration spurs the creation of Alana’s Life Goal – “To live an engaged 
life full of joy & purpose that is rich in personal relationships.”  
*We launch our Facebook Page, “Alana – A Jill of All Trades,” & start 
exploring products for Alana’s hobby business – intentionally laying the 
groundwork for her future after high school.



Fall 2016-Summer 2018  Sophomore & Junior Years
*Alana moves out-of-district to Hysham School.
*Alana’s IEP team & community wrap her in support. She starts baking 
dog treats at school & filling “on-your-honor” vending boxes around town.
* By chance, we’re introduced to using “spent grains” in dog treats. We 
partner with Yellowstone Valley Brewing & High Plains Brewing.

Six of these boxes were placed 
around Hysham-
*Stockman Bank
*Friendly Corner-Gas Station
*Torgerson’s-Farm Implements
*Treasure Veterinary Service
*Mid-Yellowstone Electric Co-Op 
*Hysham School



These 
adorable 
treats 
molded much 
too quickly. 
However, 
the bank 
believed in 
us! They 
refused our 
refund, & we 
came up with 
a better 
recipe!

Yellowstone Valley Brewery 
held an event for the 
animal shelter. We saw this 
as a wonderful opportunity 
to advertise our treats 
(sold at that brewery) & to 
give back. It also began a 
relationship with the 
animal shelter that 
continues today! 



Even MORE of Alana’s Sophomore & Junior Years 
(Note: With a strong home-school connection, we were 
able to do SO MUCH during these 2 years.)
*At home, we continue to explore additional pet 
products (dog birthday cakes, paw wax, cat & horse 
treats-even gingerbread houses for dogs!)
*We grow Alana’s 4-H poultry project & begin to sell 
our surplus eggs.
*Pre-Employment Transition Services (Pre-ETS) 
funding from Voc-Rehab allows the school to purchase 
dog treat ingredients, a Kitchen Aid mixer & gives 
mileage reimbursement (for dog treat deliveries).
*Voc-Rehab services at home (separate from school) 
ignite a curiosity for a business plan & growth, but 
ultimately we opted to maintain our hobby business 
status-by not making more than $600 a year.



Fall 2018-Spring 2019 Senior Year 
*Alana’s IEP shortens her school week (Monday-Wednesday), & Alana & 
I start volunteering in Billings each Thursday.
*We switch from agency based services to “self-directing” her individual 
cost plan. We also switch from “child” to “adult” case management.
*Alana, my husband (Sal) & I complete the process of obtaining guardian 
& conservatorship for Alana. Our study into MT Medicaid waiver rules 
reveals that I can be a direct service provider for Alana so long as I 
have no financial connections to her. So, Sal becomes her conservator, & 
we share guardianship. 

Shelving 
children’s 
DVDs at 
Billings 
Public 
Library.



May 2019 (Graduation!) – Present
*Alana graduates in a class of 3!! The commencement address speaker shares all 
that is special about Alana. He specifically mentions how much his dogs LOVE her 
dog treats!!
*”Alana’s Dog Treats” are a household name in Hysham!!
*We begin exploring volunteer opportunities closer to home, & we start baking dog 
treats with folks at Forsyth’s Senior Center.
*Alana has major heart surgery in Denver.
*I begin working for Alana as a personal care assistant & direct service provider.

A flyer used to 
advertise our latest 
volunteer activity.



OVERWHELMED?!? Here’s an idea to start with…
*Identify one of your youth’s interests & brainstorm 
opportunities. Don’t analyze—just let the ideas flow!! Having a 
creative block? Ask others to help.

Interest-
Throwing 
Objects

Walk in 
a parade 
& throw 
candy

Volunteer to 
throw balls-

Frisbees-toys 
for shelter dogs 

or explore a 
“doggie daycare” 
& exercise the 
dogs by playing 

fetch 

Try subbing 
on a 

newspaper 
route

Go fishing 
& toss 
marker 

buoys  out 
of the boat

Throw 
laundry 
into the 
washer & 

dryer

Work at Pike’s 
Fish Market in 

Seattle!! 
Remember, when 

brainstorming 
nothing’s off 

limits!!

Fling 
scratch 
grains 

for 
chickens

Create a 
mural by 

hurling foam 
balls soaked 

in paint



More ideas to start with…
*Bring all systems together working for the SAME life goal!!

“To live an engaged life full of 
joy & purpose that is rich in 
personal relationships”

Use the 
goals in 
each of 
these 
‘separate’ 
plans to 
support 
the LIFE 
GOAL!

Not sure what 
the life goal 
should be? 
Start with 
something 
simple like, 
“To be happy.” 
You can always 
change it!



Have an idea, but unsure about 
what resources are available??
*Start small & build on successes.
*Explore programs like Voc-Rehab or 
Medicaid waivers. Ask about funds ear-
marked for special education.
*Share your vision with others!! We 
were SO surprised by how many folks 
stepped up to support us, & most times 
we didn’t even ask. Our passion for 
living Alana’s life goal is contagious!!



Some insight gained along the way…
*Create environments where Alana will flourish. 
*Alana doesn’t have to be engaged in EVERY aspect. Nobody does 
it ALL, because we are a team!!

Alana LOVES cracking eggs (with an 
“EZ Cracker”) & cranking dog treat 
dough (with a pasta maker). She does 
the tasks that bring her joy & 
purpose. I do the rest & that’s OK!! 





A final personal awakening…
Last fall, on the cusp of turning 40, I recall 
visiting with a friend. “I feel like I’m destined for 
greatness, but I just don’t know what it is.” 
(I always thought I’d go back to school for 
occupational therapy, but now that didn’t seem 
appropriate.) Our conversation wrapped up 
without any clarity of the future. I simply 
resolved to drift with life’s ebb & flow & to honor 
this season (transiting Alana & raising her 
siblings). 
Then last January, my grandmother died. I was (& 
still am) as close to her as can possibly be. At her 
celebration of life, everyone commented on how 
at every turn she touched the world with love. 
She held odd jobs here & there, but never 
graduated college & certainly never had letters 
after her name. She spent her life LOVING & 
that was MORE than enough. In that moment I 
realized that I was already living that “greatness” 
I was longing for. As Alana & I color the world 
with our love, we are ENOUGH. I am ENOUGH.



Burning to visit now?? I get it. Connecting 
with like-minded folks & sharing ideas 
(especially face-to-face) is my thing! We’re 
at the vendor fair until 4pm & staying here 
(Delta Hotel) tonight, so come find us! We’re 
leaving early tomorrow morning though. We 
have a date to bake treats with our seniors! 


